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Madge <h«ul rouit In exhausted and 
hud fallen u>U-ep in her chair. So her 
husband found her. He eat watching 
ho, mih inau> thoughts busy in hi* 
i..iad. A moie than usually lull day 
louad min. at its clone, in a mood 
lo renaît the picture of repose before 
him la tin iiinrning he had addresa- 
e.i the "Uo.nan’s Home Political 
t lub” and had, metaphorically, so 
laurel-crow mu and jewel-bedecked the 
i swetialiy modern woman, as to leave 
her right cous indeed In her own con
ceit. Meanwhile, kin wile had not 
been of his hearers.

“Roger,” she hnd explained, “I’d 
disgrace you. I’d be sure to yawn 
when I should applaud I could hear 
you talk for hours if it wasn't poli
tics. I’ve read your speech, of course. 
It's fine, I’m sure, though I don’t 
know a thing about it. But you un
derstand, and I’ll go instead on n 
charity visit to the Children’s Hospi
tal. That will do, won’t it?"

He had sard “yes.” How could 
he say “no?” But he had found an un
expected refuge in her laudable ex
cuse when he was later besieged with 
questions as well as covered with 
congratulations. He was of a 
community where woman s power in 

»litics is established, and he had 
that day that he woifld have 

to count upon it toward his own suc
cess And Ins wife would fail him! 
d»o he decided while she dozed peace
fully on, unconscious that in the first 
Memaod his opening career would make 
upon her, she would be found wanting. 
But *e was conscious, not only of her 
real delinquency, but of more which 
his aggn. cd imagination visited up
on her

It had no! mattered in the first 
Hush of a )oon j unanalyzing love that 
she was not more pretty, dainty, ir
resistible and vain. It had been a 
boy-and-gu I i arrlage, and he had no 
anticipated the time when he would 
wish for the nobler attributes of 
womanhood. He wished for them 
now—now that he had become an am
bitious man and she was as yet a 
happy-heat ted girl. Had he made a 
mistake’ 1 lie question had haunted 
him more than once, but he had nev
er before submitted to it. He asked 
it now, boldly, délibérâtelyi and pon
dered it. Had he made a mistake? 
Was she to be a stumbling block in 
the path to a success which he covet
ed? He remembered that she had once 
been a woman, once while the child 
lived. She had given herself so nobly 
to it and all the womanhood in her
young being bad responded to the lit- 

cn*rge But it

He saw the disapproval in Miss Luck- 
ett’s eyes.

“That might easily count against 
you here,” she said. “Perhaps I might 
help to point out to her woman s 
part in politics."

Roger knew any such effort would 
be useless. He remembered when he 
would have been glad of that, too, 
but at present he was glad that Miss 
Luckett was called away from him. 
He looked for his wife, who was the 
centre of n laughing, admiring group. 
He had still the bitterness in his 
heart (or her. Was she really any 
more to him than to this brilliant, 
idolizing company? Beauty, gracious
ness and smiles she had for everyone 
But he well knew that as her beauty 
was admired, even more so was the 

name she bore. And it was

"I’m a brute," he told himself 
"She is more to me than to all the 
world beside, as much as she can be 
to anyone.” But she was to disap
point him, farther, nevertheless

He asked her, smilingly, the next 
morning at breakfast, if she would 
like to be a mayor’s wile.

"Oh, Roger," she answered with 
pretty pout, “not if I'd have to be 
like some of the estimable women who 
do think you worthy," and she went 
over and put her hand caressingly on 
his arm. "I know I'm old-fashioned,’1 
she said, "but I just can’t help it 
I’d have to be made over again to be 
one of the new kind of women, and I 
can'tpreside at this political some
thing or other that they’ve asked me 
to lead. I've declined the honor. Do 
you mind?"

He -did, so much ' so that he had 
difficulty to control his anger. Her 
acceptance would have been a card 
for nim. But he merely said: "Miss 
Luckett managed that, I am sure. 
Now, she is not old-fashioned, is she? 
But she advocates a woman’s assist
ing her husband."

"So do I—assisting his heart. Miss 
Luckett believes in politics; she is 
trying to convert me, but it .is all a 
fad with her. She hasn’t a husband 
yet to assist, and, then, her beauty 
saves her. E^se she'd be called a 
crank." IVwas hopeless. How 
could he bring her to see when she 
had eyes and wquld not?

"You see, Roger," she said, re
turning to her jvlace at the coffee 
urn, “you wouldn’t be a thing more 
to me if you were mayor, or govern
or, or even president.*'

Herself again! She could not go 
far enough out ofw-herself to con
sider what a nuurs career might 
mean to him and his kind. So he 
thought, harshly, as he watched her 
pouring the coffee. How daintily her 
small fingers handled everything. She
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atre, conscious that she should be when she had heard the words that 
where he had asked her to be. She were burned into her heart. "His mis-

1

tie charge ~ But It" had been taken was suited to all of that, to all the 
from them, tv *•*, years ago, and when prettiness of life, not to its deep dp- 

tpof'.ci L.,j - 0®e a?ain to think i hiands. She chatted on and he an- 
Oi other thin.,S, she had gone back to awercd. as agreeably as was possible, 
her vain girlhood. And there she re- When he was going out he said to 
mained, so hi- told himself as he fol- her: "Malcolm Marks will bp here 
lowed the train of his disaffected to-night. You know he is my right- 
Ahoughts anJ, almost unconsciously, hand man, and I should like you to 
noted every detail of Madge’s perfect j meet hlm/i
costume, from the plumed hat to the “And impress him? All right, 
white glove which encased the small 1’U tryt since you’re bound to be a 
hand, lunging limply over the arm of] public servant despite your littlq 
her chair. - ' l 1 ! ‘ ! wife’s preference. But, Roger, do keep

She moved, opened her eyes, and j him from getting too heavy for me. 
smiled at him, "The Prince!" she I’ve met him many times and he’s 
teried gaily "It is worth while play-1 dreadfully solid,*! 
ing the Sleeping Beauty. But when did "He will not k»£p y0u long We 
you come, Roger? And have I ever j are due gt • committee meeting to- 

-M*lore slept n my chair? I must be [night "■ He left her, feeling discern- 
getting old. She laughed anij th*- ,orted by the bright smile which loi- 
Sound jarrt .1 upon his Wb, lowed him.

"You mv-v*. bC TU?y tired," he said,] Later in the day she spoke to 
AntfXtV&iing his mood. "How many 

the culls to-day?"
r ««Not so many, hut i stood more 
-than two hours at Mrs. Blake’s tea.

lad pleaded headache and had re
turned in her host’s carriage. And 
she had come jusrt in time to hear the 
husband she loved and trusted avow 
to another man that she was his mis
take—bis mistake! The words rang 
cruelly in hef ears and her heart 
seemed to have almost ceased to beat. 
She clutched the pillows convulsively 
with her jewelled fingers and tried to 
control the agony of her mind, Tem- 
lorary relief came with a sudden pur
sue, and she rose, white but calm* 

i She went to bet deak and wrote: 
"Dearest:

"I muift go very suddenly to Aunt 
Alice, I shall write daily while 
there and may stay some time.

"Don't be anxious. I have plenty

take! Perhaps it is so," she told 
herse|L trembling in the agony of the 
admission, “but when I can forget”— 
she smiled at the very foolishness of 
the words—“when I go back, I shall 
be no longer his mistake." That 
night he got her message, which told 
him that she was safe.

Her aunt thought her ill and she 
said she was, and that a rest would 
do her good.

“You have been too gay," suggest
ed the elderly Woman, looking search- 
ingly at her.

"Yes,” she admitted, wearily, 
have really been too gay."

Then she wrote to Roger, without 
realizing the' violence to the truth, 
that her aunt was doing splendidly

of money for the trip and Brown will and that, after a while, she would

the did so .,upe you would appear.
the way, it seems you are, ÿt ye 

to be, a celebrity. I shall have a 
* ' for sleeping with my hat

to 
headache

The irrelex ancy of the last remark 
to the matter which, he thought, 
should elicit her greatest interest, 
added to his latent displeasure, but 
he said quietly: “You will have to 
Test to be ready for Judge Morrow's 
rfjnngr to-nigi.l. It will be tiresome, 
of course, but there will be people 
there that 1 should meet."

*«Oi course It won’t be so tire
some, after all. People are usually 
interesting in some say. What shall 
1 wear’”

"Always so," he thought, 'vain, 
«thinking, unsympathetic.'' He was 
sngry, but he smiled as he answered, 
"Whatever vou please. You are al
ways will dressed and every woman 
was not horn, as vou were, just for 
pretty clothes " The bitterness of his 
Settings spoke in his last words.

"Just for pretty clothes," She 
echoed the words but he had left the 
room, and did not see the pained re
proach in her eyas.

The dinner was brilliant. It was 
at large company and before it dis
persed Roger found himself talking 
with Miss Lucretla Luckett,, who ha

BPHIP him
over the telephone. "I did want 
to help to entertain that bore for 
you, but Mrs. Green ais making up a 
box party and I simply can’t resist, 
if you do not forbid 1 shall go and 
return in her carriage. There will be 
a supper and I shall be late, if I go. 
May I?”

"Yes,” he answered, and she did 
not discern the suppressed anger in 
his voice.

When he reached home she was 
gone, but she had forgotten nothing 
for his comfort. His easy chair was 
drawn up before the library fire, his 
paper was at hand, and everything 
was in readiness for his smoke. But 
all the signs of her thoughtfulness 
seemed to but make more aggravating 
the consciousness of the selfishness 
with which his mind was upbraiding 
her. He was full of anger towards 
her, and he sat looking moodily into 
the fire while he awaited the man who 
was his chosen friend, adviser, and 
the manager of his affairs towards a 
public prominence.

After he came, they talked earnest
ly for a while, and the older man 
said: "You’ll almost certainly win,
Roger, if you avoid mistakes. Most 
men make them at just such telling 
times. You’ve made some, too. By 
the way, this woman's convention, If 
you could induce your wife—"

"I understand, but that mistake 
is made. My wife is my mistake."

The words were hardly out

see me sale on the train.
"Good-bye for a while.

"YOUR LITTLE WIFE. 
"Tell Ada to be good to the can 

ary."
"There, that sounds natural 

enough," she told herself, âs she read 
over the note. Then she called the
man.

“Brown," she said, "I must catch 
the eleven o’clock train. Get the car
riage ready. My husband will not re

take her back with her
He missed her — how much he did 

miss her, every day more. But the 
heat of the battle was on, and he had 
to give himself up to it. When it was 
over ahd his success won, he found the 
reaction of it all merged into an un
controllable yearning for her.

He wondered if he could have done 
so long without her had it not been 
for the feeling that made him recoil 
at the thought of meeting her trustful

to him, for he thought she was leav
ing him alone.

• •••••
Some weeks after, the noted spe

cialist said to him: "A shock must 
have brought on the attack. If she is 
saved all shock, there is no reason 
that she may not live long."

When she was strong again she told 
him she wanted to help him, to do 
things that he approved in other wo
men. He took her lace in his hands 
and kissçd her. Then he said: "Dar
ling, we sometimes learn by mistakes. ] 
Mine was in dreaming that I would 
have you otherwise. I want you as{ 

1 you are, as you have always been." 
"Even as your mistake, Roger?" j 

she asked, smiling. "Then I’ll just go! 
on being that. 1rs awfully natural.,r

" And altogether perfect," said the 
forgiven Roger, happily.

THE DOMINION BREWERY CO., Limited

SUCH IS FAME.
The unknown man walked down the 

aisle ol the smoking car and stopped 
before a seat where another unknown 
man sat reading voraciously.
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turn until I am gone, and you must be eyes Wjth those treacherous words on. • ' . .11 L1 A. 1 * T nff o fo_ . • . ... ...

THE "DIDN'T-KNOW-IT-WAS- 
LOADF.D” FOOL.

able to tell him that I got off safe
ly."

“I hope it’s not had news, since 
it’s so sudden,” said Brown, with re
spectful sympathy, as he glanced at 
the note in her hand.

"Yes," she said quietly, "I have 
just heard bad news.”

Her gown was changed and her 
trunk ready in little space. She was 
in a lever of excitement to he gone. 
She had laid the note where Roger 
would see it, and everything seemed 
ready, but when she was half-way 
down the satsirs she ran back. Catch- 
ing up a picture of a smiling child 
she put it in her bag, then hastened

his conscience A committee awaiting 
his pleasure did not know that as he 
paced the floor above he was saying: 
"I shall tell her. I cannot rest until 
I tell her.”

That night he wrote that he was

May I sit by you?" he asked 
meekly.

"Certainly," replied the occupanti 
without looking up. “May as well be! A pistol old and rusty quite, that 
sociable. Rice is my name." had for years laid out ol sight, one

"And Fireman is mine. May I ask i day was brought to public view, like 
what you are reading?” ! people ott their relics do. ’Twas old

“Certainly." and chock up full with dust, and lock
“Well, what are you reading?” and barrel seamed with rust. A harm- 
“ -Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage less looking thing, of course—a pistol 

Patch.' ” oft described as "horse,"
"Pure trash; I have my wife’s word One day it fell into the hands of a

fool man, such as all lands havegoing to bring her home, and he fol- word for it.” *00] ™an, such as all lands have e’er
lowed his letter in person next day. “Who’s your wile?” inquired the instock, tis sad to say, and with the
............... - •—J—.--.-j —‘'original occupant, beginning to betray old gun he did play. He snapped the

signs of interest. ancient pistol’s lock, blew down the
‘ is Mrs. Freeman," with ] muzzle, rubbed the stock; then hiked

away.
Whenwnen Roger came m—noping uiav the (|rst - time gince that dreadful 

she had not waited up^ *75 _..T-i!!fn night was too great for her. When she

But she had already started back, not 
able to forget nor able longer to 
try.

She was very ill and her aunt could 
not understand.

"It is just that naughty heart,” 
Madge explained, lightly. "It acted 
so for a while after the baby died." 

But the excitement of the trip and
.___. tket of the expectation of seeing him forcame in hoping tliai .. fir_t time since that dreadful

note immediately taught his attention reached home she did not know that 
and startled him until he read it, he wag nQt there to meet her, -~and 
when he experienced a that her maid was weeping over her.
relief. He couUi not have *2» wl Later her aunt watched beside her and 
eyes that night, be told himvir. He fr|ed to answer Some of the many in
felt unworthy topic* up kllf? quiries that came concerning her. He
white evening cloak which fell in soft Wou,d have kn0WD| had he seen the 
fold* over F-chair where she had gtream of caners from fashion to 
thrown It. But he P>^edjt up and povertv> that if she had loved the 
out It to his lip*. She MMd very b t d joy ol life she had loved

also to give of It where it was not. But she need never snow uTh-,.hii.ir»n missed her t
esirrifil the promise of girlhood Into he realized the enormity of them. But 

gifted enthusiastic womanhood he did not know that his wife had re-

sacred to
Wore

which she was sealously devoting
■MmMémm udemands 

Anya upon a 
strum | lea in

made
to turned, had paused on the very thres

in these latter hold of the open door, only to hear
___ She made a. that condemnation and to flee noise-

,__... favor of such a man as lrssly, her lace whiter than the soft
hearer was, of wealth, ability and wrap which enveloped her.

Integrity, giving of their large gifts He paled* too. guilty, frightened 
to the cause of the public welfare. "Marks,” he asked hoarsely, “what 
Roger knew that her flattering ad- have I said? What have I said?" 
vice was directed to him personally "An unfortunate thing. Something 
and he did not ment it, not being you would never have said had you 
proof against the genuine admiration paused one moment. But only I 
of a beautiful, genuine woman. It, heard it and no harm is done."
was a matter lor complacency to "No harm done! My God, can 1 
have secured h* admiration. He re- ever look in her eyes again?" 
called his very tender- youth, when] "Come now," said his friend, "it 
Lucre Via L'.cketl had seemed a being was a slip. I>et is pass and brace 
much to bettfftfiwnced, ^ut not to be up You've got to meet this coc>-

aad he—ah. be would know always!
Remorse is not a good bed fellow. 

After a restless night, Roger called 
Brown ‘M>id you bear madam come 
in last night?" he asked.

"No, sir; hut she must have come
AN ADAGE AFFIRMED.

Judj 
Sta
this story:

A young lawyèr came before the Su
preme Court to argue a case in which 
he was both counsellor and defendant. 

"I once heard an old French adage,”

apwoedwd .
And he rvmeMbered

| rnittee to-night and vou haven’t quit*; 
that after she murdered your wife." w 

h*ui rone W> college, he had put more, "I (eel as though I had," said 
seat into his own studies But a Roger, miserably. "And that you 
little later’she bad only a dim part should hear such words of her' 
in his remembrance, for his whole be-1 His voice trembled and his friend 
ta? had been filled with hts first real was almost alarmed for him 
lot- |0ve lor his girl-wife, "You can trust me. Roger,

Ho wondered sow, had it been then I understand," he said in a 
would he achieve more manner which carried some solace 
weaen to Inspire, to en-, with it Roger was glad to have to| 

assist him? The very] go. He hoped he would not

and

otherwise 
with such a wc
contain amt to

». was unfaithful and he put it until he 
from bim-just as Miss Luckett signs of

How perfectly lovely ylow per 
will gr

tied

will
whatevet emi- And

worked off at least 
the remorse which had 
i hhh
be. upstairs, lying on 
ith her face buried

Thechildren have missed her so 
She came every Monday morning," 
said the matron from the Children’s 
Hospital. "She helped dress the tree 
for our orphans last Christmas," said 
a sweet-faced Sister of Charity.

B ■ The man, shivering on the box while
just before she called me. That was hc awaited the noted specialist who 
ten o'clock, and she hadn’t changed wa8 bjg Ina*ter, was accosted by a 
bef (jcwD Mut* s*ie mighty fagged specimen of a newsboy. 4‘Is
quick, and cagcbed the eleven train. thc beautiful lady sick what presided 

Roger remembered, with relief at the newsboys’ dinner last year?” 
that tie had gone before half-past And so it went, for she had done 
nine “The maid says, sir, as madam much without counting it anything.
told tier she got thé upsetting news When Roger reached her, she was "„"e8 i,ls" own case has a fool for a 
just as the catiw ui. She came some unconscious and the doctor answered ignite this
earlier than ye expected to, she his mute appeal as kindly as was
•aye _ ■■BHBpM
thought that she might have conic yet hope ___________
earlier, without a suspicion that she ness had been when the priest had 
had done so Her absence afforded been summoned and when he was 
him timely comfort. After a while he leaving her she had said: "A little 
could see her without dreading her, longer, Father, I have prayed to see 
perhaps, him again." tJ1

Meanwhile, as the train carried her He was beside her now, holding her 
farther ami farther from him she sut- hand and praying that he might yet 
fered as he could never realize. make his confession to her, that those

"Ills'’mistake! Not the help, the cruel words might not outlive her, un- 
comfort, the deljghtl had hoped al- pardoned by her lips. And he was 
ways to be to him, but his mistake!" answered. She opened her eyes, smil- 
go she brooded, too stunned to weep, ed as she had once before, and said, 
admitting all her faults and none of weakly:

"My wife --------- -------- . Iu ......
some signs of pique. ] him forth to have some fun with the

"Never heard of her. Literary shark, rust-eaten ancient gun. 
is she’ My wife's strong foj Mrs. He met a friend, and as a joke the 
Wiggs You he—er, why, she wrote gun into his ribs did poke. "The
it,-» j thing ain’t loaded!" shouted he, and

“My dear sir," shouted the quon-; pulled the trigger joyously. A sudden 
dam critic, "there seems to be a] flash, a sullen roar—-the friend lay 
fatal misunderstanding somewhere.. reeking in his gore, for that old pis- 
Let me introduce myself again as Mr. ] tol's ancient load at last determined 
Mary E. Wilkins Freeman.” to explode.

"And I," grinned the man with the The fool who thought it lots of 
book "am Mr. Alice Caldwell Heganj lun to play with an unloaded gun was 
Rice,’ of course. Why didn’t we do, filled with awful grief and woe to see 
tlfis before’ Happy to know you." — his dear friend slaughtered so. "Alas!". 
Princeton Tiger. j he cried, “I never knew the thing

____ _________ I was loaded; 0, boo-hoot"
The men who saw the fool’s dread 

j work said, "Boys, out duty we’ll not 
shirk." And then and there they made 

; a run and grabbed the fool who had 
on the gun. They hiked off to the near

est tree and hung him up high as could 
But be, and turning back they jointly 

said, "’Tis better that such iools 
were dead."

MORAL:
Don’t wait until the tool has shot,

If you are

..Renting
or working for someone else, I 
why not get a farm ot your] 
own in

New
Ontario

Kor particulars write to

HON. E. J. DAVIS,
Commissioner of Crown Lands,

Toronto, OntJ

A RAINY DAY RACE
"So you lost again.”
"Of course."
"Couldn’t the horse 

run?"
“Yes; he could run very well, 

he couldn’t swim.’’-Washington Star.

bet

•* “js ais,.
CONSIDER

said he, ‘,‘which said that he 
—H-js hi ' .
client. Despite this, however, Inine i

Imn jhe expected to, she his mute appeal as sinaiy as was ^ ^ présent the defendant’s side 
Roger shuddered at the possible, but he did, not give lym j1 .. * as j know more of it

iiat • be might have conic yet hope The last interval of conscious: j“oj; nn^ „,QP ,,

. Consider
The lilies of the field, whose bloom is 

brief:
We are as they;

, Like them fade away,
8ldcl As doth a leaf. ' ’ -

Empress Hotel
0mbw * T*n m «mis sm 

TORONTO
-----Terns, $uo per My,

BoWe ow bro «OrtM SIMNa m.

than any one else
Then the young lawyer went on to 

offer his argument. On leaving court 
he instructed a friend to notify him 
by wire as soon as the court’s decis-! 
ion was handed down.

A week later he received a telegram] 
which read:

"Old French adage affirmed."

Consider
The sparrows ol the air, a small ac

count:
Our God doth view 

Whether they fall or mount—
He guards us, too.

Consider 
that • do neither

A ‘SOOTHING OIL.—To throw 
upon the troubled waters means

I The lilies 
toil,

Oil Yet are most fair-
spin

JAS. J. O'HEARN
House and sign Painting

Graining in all He variety. Paper 1 
Ing elo., etc.

SOLICITS A TRIAL
omuxs ■maril

181 QUEEN 8T. WEST 8 D'ABC
OffSNto Oagood* Hell Telraheae Mels 3 11
Y»l«S>a< Vela set:

the .his. Sht recalled the many times he 
■ ■■■■■^■attend meetings andhad asked 

her pro
"forgive

e to
to her

P "Thé Prince again!"
"Oh, darling!’” he cried, 

me. It was—"
"A mistake," she whispered;, "yes, 

that was the dreadful word. But it’s 
all right, now, Roger I 

I have been % m

to What a profit all this care
subdue to calmness the most holster- And aril this coll’ 
ous sea. To apply Dr. Thomas’ Ec-
lectric Oil to the troubled body when Consider •
it is racked with pain means weedy The birds that have no barn norvftar- 
suhjugation of the most refractory vest weeks- vn*r

It c«r« Pain» heals bruises God hives them lood- ;V
the fire from wounds, and as a Much more our Father seeks v 

household medicine is useful To do us good. !
It is worth much. -Christina Rosetti.
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